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Justice Served honors Colorado Judicial Branch with  
2009 Top 10 Court Web site Award 

 
 DENVER – The Colorado Judicial Branch Web site has been recognized by Justice 

Served as one of the top 10 court Web sites in the world.  The state’s judicial Web site was 

selected following a comprehensive evaluation of nearly 3,000 court Web sites across the globe. 

 Colorado Judicial revamped its Web site in August 2008, the first major update since 

2002.  The Branch again tweaked the newly redesigned site in January 2009 with further 

improvements and enhancements suggested by the general public and department employees.  

This is the first time Justice Served has recognized the Colorado Judicial Department’s site in the 

11 years the organization has been conducting its evaluations and naming its top 10 sites. 

 Justice Served commended the Colorado Judicial Branch for its extensive public and staff 

outreach efforts in launching and ultimately enhancing the site.  The Branch also was recognized 

for its advanced “E-Court” functionality which enables users to perform court-related business, 

such as docket searches and online payments, in lieu of making personal appearances at the 

courthouse. 

“We are pleased and honored to receive this award from Justice Served,” said Colorado 

Judicial Chief Information Officer Bob Roper.  “We are proud of what we have accomplished 

thus far and look forward to bringing additional services online that will prove to benefit the 

courts and Coloradans alike.  This project’s success is largely due to the efforts of our Web 

administrator, Scott Woodrich, his manager, Chad Cornelius, and literally hundreds of site users 

whose suggestions contributed to the redesign and enhancements.”  

Justice Served is an alliance of court management and justice experts providing 

management services, consultation and training to courts, justice agencies and their partners in 

technology.  For more information on Justice Served and its Web site ranking program, please 

visit: http://justiceserved.com/top10sites.cfm 
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